
ROBIN HOOD | 
AMMUNITION 1 

MIXEjSTrA  TJFIZJST  

TEACHERS IN CONVENTION. 

Go to any of the dealer* we name below. 
Ask them to tell you what they know about 
Robin Hood Ammunition. Some of 
them are shooters an J can give you their 
own experiences with it. But find out for 
youxssUthatntkef ourdalmafortt. Take 
• box of oar didb with you the next time 
you go after game and you'll be convinced 
that Robin Hood Ammunition kill* 
further—Kti there quicker—hlta harder 
aad"UckeT'laaa than any other ammunition. 

"ITS All. IN All other powdars are exploded by a striking force, 
TUB unwncn ** cautlng tremendous pressure that starts the shot at 
IMEi rUWl/liR the top rate of speed. This velocity decreases 

r'ckly alter the ftnt sharp explosion. The heavy "kiclc" also prove# 
ta lane part of the peessura is wasted on y-,>ur shoulder instead of 

being appfieato the ahot. 

Our Powdera, boning gradually, drive the shot with ever-increasing 
force from breech to muzzle. Full force of the charge comes only when 
the powder is wholly consumed—at the very muzzle. Results: greatest 
possible muzzle velocity and penetration, yet much, less kick than you find 
in other powders. Our Powders do not crush or disfigure the shot as 
other powders wfll do, and this means that Robin Hood Ammunition 
shoots straight—it shoots where you point the i^in. 

Our four brands of powder are: 
Robin Hood Smokeless, loaded In Robin Hood and Comet Sheila. 
Peerless Smokeless, loaded In Clipper and Capital Shell*. 
•eptdlte Deaae. Smokeleaa. loaded In Crescent an4 Airtuorat Shells, 
Eclipse, Near Saiokelega( lo»(l*rt Uj EJnllpae Shell*. •_ 

We also make a line of Metallic. Cartridges, .22, .32, and .38 calibre, 
that are without equal for target and gallery 
practice. They arc loaded with smokeless 
powder and are adapted to all makes of 
firearms using these sizes. Write for our 
catalog, anyway. ""••'i'-.. 

Remember, we are the only ammunition 
manufacturers in America that manufacture 
SmokdtM Powder and load the products 
of our own mills. 

ROBIN 

Swanton 

HOOD AMMUNITION 
COMPANY 

. . Vermont 

F OR. SALE BY 

T, R. Bradley, Dea Lacs, No. Dakota. 
E. «fc W. (xaleLiouse, Domiybrook, No. Dakota. 

Fox & Hollekin, Palermo, No. Dakota. 
A. R. Chezek, Portal, No. Dakota. 
C. S. Utsond, Ross, i\'o. Dakota. 

O. M. Muri, White Earth, No. Dakota. 
Powers Lake Hardware Co., Powers Lake, No. Dakota. 

Smith Hardware Company, Velva, No. iJakota. 
Riebe & Son, Balfour, No. Dakota. 

Seeley & Gilmer, Bergen, No. Dakota. 
C. L. Holt, Plaza, No. Dakota. 

Sweet Hardware Company, Ryder, No. Dakota. 
Hoff Brothers. Douglas, No. Dakota. 

Soramerdorf <fe Eynon. Towner, No. Dakota. 
Berham & Riley, Towner, No. Dakota. 

Nertti Dakota Educational Association 
Helda Masting at Bismarok. 

Blsmarok.—The teachere of North 
Dakota held a convention In this city 
the paat week. Wednesday afternoon 
kt t:IO o'clook, Geneva M . Lovell, 
superintendent of Dlckay county 
sohoola, called the convention to order 
In the hall of the house of representa
tives at the state capital.. The cham
ber was packed to the doors «nd the 
fallery was occupied. 

Prof. Fred B. Smith of Wahpetoa, 
president of the association, delivered 
an address In whleh he urged aid for 
Uis rural achoola aa the primary 
source from which all pupils of the 
klftl schools and colleges are drawn. 
In speaking of the standardisation ef 
these schools he urged: 

1—Suitable and reasonably large 
•chool huiaes. 

2—Good heating and ventilating 
plants in the schol houses. 

S—Comfortable desks. 
4—A dictionary, maps, a library, 

and other conveniences. 
He also called attention to the large 

dumber of teachers that have been 
teaching in the state from the time of 
statehood and advocated pensions lor 
the teachers. His remarks on this 
line were heartily applauded. 

Dr. E. P. Lucid of the A. C., waa also 
a speaker and was given a hearty re

ception. 
Hon. W. L. Stockwell, State Supt. 

of Schools, gave an able address on 
the Educational Development of the 
State. : 

On Thursday evening Dr. John W. 
Cook of the Illinois state normal 
•ohool at DeKalb gave an addres. 

In addition to the above almost ev
ery topic relating to the schools of 
the state were discussed by leading ed. 
ucators and the debate was general. 
The county superintendents of tha 
state had a meeting during the session 
and discussed the ni-fds of the schools. 

The commercial club of the city act
ed aa host and gave a free excursion 
to Fort Lincoln for the entertainment 
of the visiting teachers. 

The next moting of the association 
will be held at Fargo. 

GETS INDIAN CURIOS. 

A WEEK 
Buys 
TEe 

FREE 

\§:- „ Liu 

Thi» is the machine invented by Wm. C. Frae of Chicago, 
the machine which you have read to much about in the magazines— 
the machine which has a score of altogether new improvements and 
the machine which is sold at a price so much lower than you arc 
accustomed to pay for the highest grade sewing machine, that if we 
told you what the price was, it would prejudice you against the ma
chine. We insist on showing you the machine and its points of su
periority before telling you what a bargain it really is. 

And to give you a better chance still of finding ^outJoi_ jrourtelf how per foe' 
it is, and to show you our absolute confidence in 
give i t  

FREE, we want you to 

30"aysTrialHO
y;r 

Try this machine—test it—sew with it on all kinds of material—if you th- n 
are not entirely satisfied—if you are not convinced that it is the best mschine yoi. 
have ever sewed on—the most improved—the most up-to-date—if the low price 
dctJ not convince you that this is the biggest bargain you have ever bought, 
return the machine to us and we will refund your deposit so that the trial tuill not 
cut ftm a ttnt. 

Tea tonal ser Mes tow It will tuiwtae ro«i sad to* Mlaktst m will to » Ins* it after you have 
mlH II lilMiiri. Wekacv th« yoa WMMsavsflklBkolpMtinswitlill. Llkt all olbtr women 
ir«a •III to Is (flatlet ef (xcMeneei in< tatkuilam atoal Ifc* maar mw Inveettoet m Tka FREE. Out 
ill; lauoa huMisiaaUil fall trial olftr, it tocaaie ws w»nt you Is tor* it M Saye. 
—MassttoiesltoiatyetItsPaack l«s *«•!*» 

ilitiailM-
tkat ts "BamcM*" am 

Pise I nan te la 

Mpasi ttoa tta atapleat Ma 

—«s tot mt laat eat tkal lit S acta ol Ball 
toarlsca he»e wsSa Tha PKBI the litktaai 
males Mwlei aaaehlne la Iks wtiU. 

—M laaia tto ralaa al a Rotanr Bsssl Fla. a 
•Settle laaaaa. sa Iswerei M Eawk, a 

" <. sa Aais—Its WltllOaaseller. 
LwklaaSl 

Isisasvaaitan. 

Tomorrow adSnlft FREE 

mi take h Inm wMi jwfiri 'atrial 

McCOY & CO., Agents 
M>S1 

Try Our Job Department 

Noted Anthropologist Returns From 
Study of Indians at Fort Berthold. 
Grand Forks.—Dr. Robert H. LoWle, 

asalatant curator of the department of 
anthropology at the American Museum 
of Natural History, lias just returned 
from a four months' trip spent among 
the Crow Indians of Montana and 
among the tribes of Indians in North 
Dakota, known as the Tidatsa, Mandan 
and Arakara, says The New York Sun 
of last Sunday. 

The object of Dr. I.owle's trip was to 
gather data in regard to the social and 
oeremonlal life of the Indians in the 
northwest and to collect speciments to 
Illustrate the life of the savages aa well 
M the old crafts and industries. The 
first three months Dr. Lowle epeat In 
Montana, and the last month he lived 
on the Fort Berthold reservation in 
North Dakota. He has succeeded In 
gathering full data In regard to the 
military socloltles and considerable 
material relating to the various tribes 
In the west. 

The specimens Dr. Lowle obtained 
Include • number of badges used by 
Indians and saored paraphernalia em
ployed by the red men in their Im
pressive ceremonials. Among the spec
imens are several buffulo skins, shields, 
ornamented with symbolical palntlna 
and medloine bundles containing sa
cred tobacco seeds used In the annual 
tobacco planting ceremony, now the 
greatest religious festival celebrated by 
the Crows. 

Dr. Lowle also obtained a lagrs 
number of sacred rocks used by th* 
Crows. An Interesting piece In his col
lection is a sacred doll employed in the 
sun dance. It Is made of rough leathei 
and rudely ornamented with a few 
feathers. 

A curious object found by Dr. Lowl« 
Is an otter skin stuff used by the In
dians as a standard by certain offloeri 
In the military societies. The bearei 
of this standard is supposed to '-till 
It firmly In the ground and then U» 
a brave stand against the enemy, re
gardless of personal danger. If he re
treats after planting the standard h« 
Is disgraced for life. A11 of these our-
los will be placed on view In the In
dian hall of the museum. 

Dr. Lowie made a preliminary trip 
three years ago to the Crow country, 
but this year ho was able to make a 
more exhaustive study of th« Indlar 
life and ceremonials. 

WOMEN IN SCOTCH PRISONS 

Humane Methods In Glasgow's Jail 
Are to Be Adopted In 

England. 

Totally rough, ignorant women 
coming Into a Scottish prison, sent up 
for a reasonably long time, leave there 
with some useful handicraft at their 
fingers' end, even such arts as fine 
oriental rugmaklng, skillful needle
work and professional cookery being 
some of the many money making self 
and homo*ustalnlng trades and things 
there taught. Glasgow's prison per
mits no degrading sense of being 
spied upon and watched and driven by 
a harsh, bulldozing Jailer all the time, 
the New Tork Press eays. The boat 
dog, to say nothing of a man or wom
an, can have his character and self-
respect destroyed by being constantly 
overseen, browbeaten and hounded by 
a low human character. Glasgow's 
system compels prisoners to forget 
for awhile the soul-destroying degra
dation of the prison and even makes 
Ihe onlooker think he Is in a busy, 
happy, flrst-class factory. 

Women in the prison of the great 
Scotch <iiy are encouraged to look 
and feel their natural best, to hold 
up their heads and make the most, of 
their figures and appearance. Ugly 
khaki garb has been discarded for 
woman's wear In prison, with noat 
ind becoming gowns. Their hair is 
dressed simply and naturally to suit 
the contour of each face. Every woki-
an has her own looking glass. Oalis-
thenic instructors in Glasgow's jail 
teacli women how to walk gracefully 
and hold up their heads._ How Is this 
for a Glnsgy tolbootli? But Tip Is no 
bawbee or gaberlunzie lad to find 
fault, but It seems a long way from 
'he old "double Jougs" and "duck 
stool" to looking-glass and walking 
masters. 

England Is following Scotland. By 
a recent order of the home office the 
Scotch system Is to apply to all fe
male prisoners between the ages of 
sixteen and twenty-two, of whom, in 
England, there are nowadays far, fur 
too many Starting out, a large num
ber of the offenders and the unfor
tunates are to be sent to Aylesbury 
prison to learn some of the arts taught 
in the Scottish prisons, such work lis 
knitting, sewing, dressmaking, house
keeping and cooking. 

BIG CONTRAST IN METHODS 

Gypsies Abandon Farms, 
Spirltwood.—Gypsy life had too 

strong a hold on a band of gypsies 
that thought a bit of farming life 
would satisfy them better than a con
tinuation ot the roaming habit. Thir
teen families came to Spirltwood 
about a year ago, purchasing farms 
and commenced operating them, bul 
on« by one they have all gone away 
and now only one of the families re
main here. The gypsies admit thai 
the Idea of farm life was not to their 
liking, and that was the reason they 
again took up their travels. 

Difference In Way American and Can
adian Authorities Deal With 

the Indians. 

A recently Issued book on "The 
Riders of the Plains, ' an account of 
the northwest mounted police of Can
ada, published In London, gives a 
number of Instances showing the dif
ference between the Canadian and the 
United States' methods of treating the 
Indiana. One of these Is to the effeot 
that a number of Canadian Indians, 
who had been concerned In the half-
breeds' rebellion of many years ago, 
fled over the border to the states. 
These most undesirable Immigrants 
were told they must go back. The 
Canadian government Anally said It 
would" take care of these Indians If 
the states would send them over the 

j border. And here is the conclusion 
! of the story: 

In due course 200 very dissatisfied 
and wild-eyed Crees, with 460 horses, 
were rounded up and started north
ward, with a strong force of United 
Stales cavalry In attendance. They 
were met at the boundary line by 
three mounted policemen, one oorporal 
and two troopers. 

The American commanding offloer 
looked at them with a surprised air. 

"Where's your escort for these In
dians?" he asked. 

"We're here," answered the oor
poral. 

"Tea, yes, I see. But Where's your 
regiment T" 

"I guess It's here, all right," said 
t the corporal. "The other fellow's look-
' Ing after th* breakfast things." 

"But are there only four of you, 
then?" I-

"That's so, colonel; hut you see, wei 
wear the queen's scarlet." 

| And these four redcoats were all 
^ that were necessary to take theae S00 

Indians, their horses and belongings 
a distance of more tlian one hundred 

j tnflen fnto Canadian territory where 
; they could bother the United States 
• no more. 

Ladies Competing for Office. 
Stanley.—Mountrail county has twe 

ladles running for the office of county 
superintendent of schools. They ar« 
Miss Bessie M. Kane of this city and 
Rosana M. Duffy of Ross. At the pri
mary election In June both were befori 
the republican voters for nomination 
and Miss Kane won by a few votes 
Her nomination was contested and th« 
court dismissed the case. She Is now 
before the voters for the second time. 

Te Preserve the Fish. 
Granville.—Extensive work is belna 

done by the people of this city In the 
construction of a dam a t Buffalo 
Lodge lake, the purpose of which is te 
maintain the lake at approximately lti 
normal height and thus do away with 
the possibility of depopulating the wa
ter of flsh. The drv season has re
sulted in the lake dropping consider
able and there was grave danger thai 
ft would dry up entirely If some stepa 
wen not taken -to conserve the water 
The state fish hatchery has stockej 
the lake this season, and every effort 
will be put forth to make the raising 
of the fish a success. 

Writ Was Not Served. 
' A ludicrous incident occurred when 
, Carter, the lion king, as he waa called, 
, was exhibiting with Ducrow, at Lon

don. A manager with whom Carter 
had made and broken an engagement, 
Issued a writ against him. The bailiffs 
came up to the stage door and asked 
foi Carter. "Show the gentlemen up." 

' said Ducrow; and when they reached 
j the stage there sat Carter composedly 

In the great cage, with an enormous 
' lion on each side of him. "There's 

Mr. Carter, waiting for you, gentle
men," said Ducrow. "Go in and take 
him. Carter, my boy, open the door." 
Carter proceeded to obey, at the same 
time eliciting by a private signal a 
tremendous roar from his companions. 
The balllfTs staggered back in terror, 
rolled over each other as they rushed 
downstairs, and nearly fainted before 
they reached the stieet. 

The Other 8lde. 
"I see you employ a number of old 

men." 
"I do." 
"How old are they?" 
"Too old to be int rested in canoe

ing, or mandolins, or race horses, or 
j Kir's, or t< n ;i.s That makes 'em fine 
1  for 'vorK" 

THE ALLIANCE HAIL ASSOCIA
TION HAS MADE GOOD AGAIN 

B. F. Warren th© insurance man is 
rejoicing over the fact that the 
Alliance Hail assocdajtion of North 
Dakota 'has been enabled to pay 
seventy per cent of their losses one 
mouth before they are due. This is a 
good showing in the fall of so poor 
a season for collection as this is, the 
balance will be paid in due season. 

B. F. WAJIREN.. 

T. E. Fox, wiho brought in tine re
turns from Surrey iprecinct, called 
at the Independent office. He stated 
that the ballots were scratched more 
than usual, there being but two 
st.ral|#t Democratic votes. Wlalter 
Bond received 49 votes in this pre
cinct. Burke received a majority of 
nino. 

FIRE ESCAPE FOR SCHOOL. 
The school board has appointed a 

lonnuittee to make arrangements for 
fire escapes to he placed oil the old 
(Vnlral school building. 

C. E. Tunel'l, one of tfao sub
stantial farmers from Mnyland town 
ship, brought the elwtion returns to 
iliis city Wednesday. He says thai 
in his precinct., .lohnsou rfceived 15 
voices and Mu'rke 1G; l">avis 1-0 and 
VVoolodge Kl; KHley and Sorenson, 
each 14. The county fair lax was 
defeated, but a hig vote was rolled up 
for the Normal school. 

/VIUST PROTECT TOP WIRE ON 
FENCES ACROSS WELL-

TRAVELED TRAILS. 

Several accidents, caused by per
sons driving into barb-wire fences 
that have been built across well-
traveled roads, have been reported 
from different sections of the count v 
within the past few months. 

It may be well for those who con
template fencing up well-traveled 
toads to bear the fact in mind that 
the law provides that a person that 
fences up a well-traveled trail is liable 
to a tine and imprisonment, unless 
he protects the top wire with a 
board or pole, not less than sixteen 

feet long. And in addition, be Ml 
liable for all damages caused to th* 
traveler's team etc.—Schafer Record, 

HIDE HOUSE'S NEW ADDITION. 

The Alinot Hide & Tanning com
pany has completed an addition 
GO feet to its already large warehouse. 
An increase in the business demand
ed more room. Since this concern 
brought the interest of Anderacb 
brothers die apace for doing bu&ln«M 
has been increased more than thra* 
times. 

The benefit ball given at the Bohem
ian hall north of the city Oct. 28, «|| 
a big success, $117 being cleared, 
above all expenses. 

Urlck Hustad, the milk man, receiv
ed a fine Jewsry bull from the Signal 
Herd, at Jackson, Mich., a terw days 
ago. M>r. Hustad has a m umber oC 
tine Jersey cows. The animal coat 
him a big figure. 

The members of the MTnut school 
hoard and the teachers of the Minot 
schools, will lie entertained at the 
Mrfnodht church Friday evening. A 
pleasant social session will be held, 
and the members of the board will be 
given an opportunity to meet each of 
the thirty-five teachers of the schools. 

Mrs. K. V. Colcord, who has been 
visiting relatives at (llenburn for six 
months, arrived for a short visit at 
the home of the editor. She will 
leave soon for her old home, Sterling, 
111., and later will go to California for 
the winter. 

Newvermifuge 
The best and most effective emedy for 

Bot» and other worths In horses 
(( iuiirantced l>y th»j Fanners '  Horse Ketuedy 

Co ,  under the Pure Food and Uruys Act.  .June 
:u>, woe. Serial No, H157I), It isKuarantoed to 
kill and brinjj from the body dead in from 18 to 
24 hours all  pin worms and bots.  

I t  is  absolutely harmless and can be triven to 
mares in foul before the eighth month.  Prac
tical  horse • 'wners have writ ten us Newvermi
fuge has removed between fuMi and KOO bots 
and worms from a single horse.  An animal 
whose stomaoh is lullof worms eannot^etfat  
or heir  being obstinate.  Send your order to
day l ieware of imiiations.  

capsules.  41.25; 12 capsules.  $2.00. 
Postage prepaid 

Farmers' Horse Remedy Co. Dept .6. 
592 - Tth St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

IS-07-t4 
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IF THEIR COST WERB 
TEN TIMES WHAT IT I8f 
OMEGA Watches would 
still b« " worth the 
money." The enormous 
facilities of production 
In the OMEGA factory 
have, however, brought 
t h e  p r i c e  © f  0  P / J  E G A  
W atnhes within the 
soope of the tnest 
modsst purse* 

McCOY & CO. g 

Minot Foundry 
First-class machine shop in connection 

We repair all kinda o! engine*. 

We buy and aell engines, 

We buy pcrap iron, pajiup the luet f rirt p fci fame 

Here is where the 

ELLIOT BELT SHIFTER 
Is manufactured 

Ont should be placed on every^englne 

BUL.L.S FOR SAUB—Om NCiatered 
Shorthorn kail, on* 7-S brad y«*r-
llnc and ou 1 Mi •priac catt. W. 
K. ifoatar, Jflaoi X. 3, 1. D. No. S> 
box M. • K « 

FOR SALB—Norway pa»l 
crwu. MW lot tro* nrnat 
lumtMl t« fruit tto Int 
wot la « list of jwr wasta lar 
Minot NarMry. Mlmot. N. D. 1 it » 

MINNgAPOLIl 
180 MODERN ROCMS 

located in Heart of Business District 

3ATCS 
j  SINGLE, Sf .OO to tZ.CO / 
( OCUBLC, SI .60 TO *3.00 ( CUftOPLAN 

CVgciY AOOtt HAS HOT AND CC t.O n*JNNIN3 
SfCAV HfAT, GAS A':S f.tCCTft:c 

L' :MT3. ^OnCELAtN LAVATORY, PAftQUCT 
FLOOR, AN" T"CPHOME S En.'.nfi TC j 
OPf'CS A.\'. ~!TY A..' BATH ROOMS fi".Z j 

* N-'-tETIlS A'lTH Oi'CN NlCKTl I 
^ 0 3. SEVEN 'STCflY f 

: CO VI PICT 

H. J. HE 
Praotical A net 

MINOT, V 
PAHM AND STO( h 

A HPSCIAL'j 
I am acqnhii tod 

Kple. If yi,u w 
idle your sale e 

or aates can be I 
IndepeodBiitotlicc 
Union National 8a. 
not. 

Haeidance Pboae Mo. 1! C 
°"M w win me at'my expense. 

Oi 
'he 

- .he 
•I Itt 

WAWMD—TWrty minora 
wanted at the Washburn Lignite 
Coal emiur'i arine at Wilton, 
North Dakota; ataady work guar-
ant«ed. Apply at mine. 10-27 tl* 

FOR SALE!—Hall section farm, on« 
mile from Mfcnitou, N. P. Good Im
provement!. Anyone wishing to 
buy a farm for a home or for 
speculation, should investigate this. 
Address, ox 36, Manltou, N. D. 

10-20-t4* 


